
 

 

 

 

Exclusive Golf Tour in France 

NORMANDY & BRITTANY- 8 days / 7 nights / 4 rounds of golf 

 

 

Day 1 

From Paris Travel to Normandy (2,5h). On the way, suggested sightseeing (depending on arrival time): 

Visit of Monet’s gardens in Giverny, a wonderful promenade in the 

flower paradise of the impressionist Master. The house with its pink 

crushed brick where Claude Monet lived from 1883 to 1926 once again 

has its colourful décor. The visitor can admire the collection Japanese 

prints of the Master, the huge Nymphéas studio which contains the 

Foundation’s shop. 

The garden have been replanted as they once were: the rectangular 

Clos Normand offers from Spring to Autumn the palette of varying colours of the painter-gardener who was 

“ecstatic about flowers”. Lastly the water garden with its famous Japanese Bridge, its azalea and its pond has 

become again that casket of sky and water which inspired the pictorial universe of the water lilies. 

 

Lodging at Deauville’s Hotel du Golf Barrière, a luxury four star 

hotel overlooking Deauville, with an informal friendly ambiance 

in a handsome and typical Norman architecture dated from 

early 20th century. The golf course surrounds the hotel, making 

the Hotel du Golf the perfect golf resort situated within 10 

minutes from one of the most famous French shopping area 

(Deauville) and 30 minutes from the magnificent Honfleur 

painters’ port.  

 



Day 2 

Golf at Deauville golf course 

Overlooking Deauville’s bay, players putt under the 

windows of the Grand Hotel at Deauville Golf, an old and 

challenging course designed by Tom Simpson. 

A large variety of trees such as oak, elm, ash, apple trees 

(symbol of the Calvados country) surrounds the fairways, 

where remain some piece of wall of the Marquis de 

Lassay’s castle. 

Deauville is one of the most exclusive golf course in 

Normandy where many foreign golfers come from all over 

the world to enjoy golf, relax and …gambling at the 

famous casino 

Tasting Visit of a Calvados liquor distillery 

Château de Breuil  

Nestling in a verdant setting in the heart of the Pays d'Auge, the 

Château de Breuil is one of the finest examples of the region's 

architectural heritage. 

The Château de Breuil stands proud amidst a vast parkland with 

hundred-year-old trees. 

Built in the 16th-17th centuries, many a noble family has resided there, 

such as the Bouquetots, the Montgomerys, the Bences… 

Today, the Château de Breuil is also one of the region's most prestigious 

Calvados distilleries (established in 1954). It offers visitors guided tours and vintage Calvados tasting sessions 

every day of the year.  

Lodging at Deauville’s Hotel du Golf 

 

Day 3 

Full-day Guided Tour: Visit of the D.Day Beaches (Omaha Beach, 

one of the bloodiest beaches on June 6 1944, Pointe du Hoc, 

symbol of courage of the Colonel Rudder’s 225 rangers, the 

American cemetery, Sainte-Mère Eglise and its hung paratrooper, 

Utah Beach).  

 

 



American Cemetery 

This 172,5 acres cemetery overlooks Omaha Beach. It contains the 

graves of 9,387 soldiers killed during the Normandy Campaign. A 

chapel, a Memorial and a Garden of the Missing pays tribute to 

their memory. The Visitor Centre pays homage to the courage 

and competence shown during Operation Overlord and the 

liberation of Europe, as well as to the sacrifice of those who are 

now resting in this place 

 

Day 4 

Golf at Etretat golf course 

Situated at the top of Etretat’s cliffs and overlooking the 

worldwide known natural arches in the cliffs (Aiguille 

Creuse), this outstanding golf course is considered as one 

of the most spectacular in Europe. 

Like all the authentic links, Etretat Golf Course offers windy 

conditions and dreadful gorse surrounding some of the 

fairways requiring long and straight iron shots, which 

represent a tough challenge for the golfers. Even though 

you have reached the green, the difficulties remain with 

the up and down slopes and the flagsticks bending in the 

gusts. 

Suggested visit of Etretat  

Located 65km from Deauville, this romantic beach village, is known worldwide for its white cliffs, its roman 

& gothic church, the market place... 

It was also a cultural area where artists such as Monet, Manet, writer Guy de Maupassant or composer 

Offenbach liked to come. 

 

 

Sightseeing in Honfleur and its famous painters’port, with its colourful 

fishing boats and timber-beamed houses, which has been a haven 

for artists since the beginning of the impressionist period. 

It's on the estuary where the Seine river meets the English Channel 

 

Lodging at Deauville’s Hotel du Golf 

 

 

 



Day 5 

Transfer to Dinard in Brittany (2h). On the way: 

Guided visit of Mont Saint Michel with its impressive 

Romanesque and Gothic abbey and the abbey church, as 

well as the Merveille, a 13th century three-story collection of 

rooms and passageways, built around and on top of the 

Monastery. Museum about the “Birth of the Bay” situated close 

to Mont Saint Michel, the “Maison de la Baie” explains the 

history of the Bay on an audiovisual tour. It aims at helping you 

to understand the astonishing natural phenomena which have 

given the Bay its unique character 

Lodging at Grand Hotel de Dinard 

The Grand Hotel de Dinard is a prestigious four-star hotel with an architecture dating back to the Second 

Empire, which overlooks the sea and faces the ramparts of Saint-Malo. Close to the beaches and just one 

stone’s throw away from the Casino, the Grand Hotel de Dinard has all the charms of a typical seaside 

resort and was a favourite destination for aristocratic families during the 19th century 

 

 

Day 6 

Golf at Dinard golf course 

Dinard is the second oldest golf course in France with Biarritz 

(and after Pau). Set along the shore, this traditional links course 

designed by Tom Dunn in 1887 has conserved its Scottish design. 

Even though the course’s length appears short (par 68, 5700 

yards), the wind coming from the ocean makes it much longer. 

Club selection at Dinard is a permanent question for players 

who have to know how to play any type of approach shots. On 

this exciting course offering spectacular views on the ocean 

and the Emerald coast, wisdom and accuracy are the key 

aspects of the game 

 

 



Suggested sightseeing in Dinard 

Not only are there walks along the seafront amid superb scenery, sports & leisure activities, entertainment, sea 

trips and trips along the River Rance to enjoy, but also the simple pleasures of the beach and bathing in the 

summer, and bracing walks when the air grows cooler. After a good walk to work up your appetite, why not 

make yourself comfortable in one of the many restaurants or crêperies 

Saint Malo, fortified city built in granite rock known for its castle, the 

cathedral of Saint Vincent, its 14th century ramparts which overlook 

the sea, and famous corsairs  

Lodging at Grand Hotel de Dinard 

 

Day 7 

Golf at Pleneuf golf course 

Pleneuf is a superb seaside golf course with breathtaking views on the sea from most of the holes. The 

fairways are pretty wide for the tee-shots, but when the wind blows (and it always blows), keeping the ball in 

play becomes the priority. The fast greens are well defended by numerous bunkers thoughtfully placed. A 

few holes are set along the beach especially the eleventh, an outstanding par 5 whose back-tee is placed 

on the hilliest part of the course and overlooks the 

whole coast. 

 

 

 

 

 

Non golfers : 

Suggested sightseeing in Cap Fréhel 

At the very end of 300 acres of wild land, it is one of Brittany’s 

most impressive sites.  70 metres above the sea, Cap Fréhel 

offers a breathtaking panorama from the “Pointe du Cotentin 

to the “Ile de Béhat” 

Lodging at Grand Hotel de Dinard 

 

Day 8 

Travel to Paris (4,5h) 

 

Contact: Marion Picot         M: 0468 440 464      W: 1300 365 688 Ext 307 

marion@vuedumondetravel.com.au   visit: www.vuedumondetravel.com.au for other golf experiences 

mailto:marion@vuedumondetravel.com.au
http://www.vuedumondetravel.com.au/


Suggested Golf in France 

NORMANDY & BRITTANY - 8 days / 7 nights / 4 rounds of golf 

Transportation 

Your vehicle with English speaking driver: 

VIP coach 12 to 15 seats with tables, air conditioned, leather seats, refrigerator, cd player 

OR 

Rental car type: Grand C4 Picasso or similar automatic transmission, 4 doors, unlimited mileage, 

CDW insurance 

Prices indicated are in AUD, per person, based on double occupancy – subject to change 

 GOLFER / NON GOLFER SINGLE 

Self-drive 

minimum of 2 persons 

$3,430 $1,099 

Chauffeured drive 

minimum of 8 persons 

$3,895 $1,099 

Including: 

* Lodging in a twin bedded or double room  

* Daily buffet breakfast 

* 4 rounds of golf with pre-booking of tee times 

* 1 calvados liquor tasting visit of Calvados distillery 

* Car rental with full insurance coverage and unlimited mileage 

OR 

* Chauffeur driven service for all ground transportation 

* Availability of a professional guide for visiting DDAY Sites (full day) and Mont Saint Michel (2h) 

* Entry tickets to visits mentioned Guided Tour of DDAY Sites and Mont Saint Michel 

* Travel book including all travel documents and sightseeing suggestions 

* Meet and greet service 

* Operator assistance and services 

* All local taxes 

Not included: 

* Meals, excepted those mentioned above 

* Drinks, tips and other personal expenses 

* Electric golf carts rental or caddies 

* Body treatments at Chateau des Vigiers or Medoc Hotel 

Attention: the hotels, golf courses, and visits indicated in the program are subject to availability according to 

the clients’ travelling time. 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. PRICES 

Prices are based on currency exchange rate at the time of printing and are subject to adjustments according to the 

currency exchange rate at the time of booking and time of travel. 

2. RESERVATIONS 

All reservations must be made in writing and become valid once the client has signed the booking form. 

3. PAYMENT 

* 30% required at time of reservation 

* The remainder 60 days before arrival date 

If the registration is done less than 45 days before arrival date, the full price is due immediately. 

4. CANCELLATION 

Cancellations by the client must be in writing to Vue du Monde Travel and are subject to the following forfeit of cost per 

person: 

* Cancellation 55 days or more before arrival date: 30% of the package value 

* Cancellation between 55 and 35 days before arrival date: 50% of the package value 

* Cancellation less than 35 days before arrival date: 100% of the package value 

5. MODIFICATIONS 

Any modifications asked for by the client less than 55 days before arrival date will only be possible if the various service 

providers (hotels, restaurants, golf clubs) are able to comply. Otherwise, any requested modifications could be 

considered as a cancellation and would be subject to the above-mentioned cancellation policy. 

6. LIABILITY 

Vue du Monde Travel will not assume responsibility for any delay or damage to or loss of property or injury to or death of 

persons due to transportations (rental car, motor coach, railroad, air flight, or any other conveyances), or due to 

suppliers (accommodations, golf courses, restaurants), or due to any other external reasons (strikes, weather conditions, 

etc). 

7. AFTER-SALES SERVICE AND CLAIMS  

If, during the stay, any of the service providers (hotels, restaurants, golf clubs, châteaux….) do not meet the 

programmed standards, the client must require of the service provider a downgrade or non-provided service certificate 

or, lacking the above, the client must submit a written claim to Vue du Monde Travel within 20 days of the end of the 

stay. 

Any claims not respecting this protocol will not be admitted. 

There will be no refunds for any unused portions of the package. 

8. PLAYING GOLF 

The client acknowledges having the necessary golf skills for playing on the programmed courses. 

The client plays golf on the course solely under his own responsibility towards others and equipment. 

Vue due Monde Travel cannot be held responsible if the golf course cannot be used because of weather conditions or a 

tournament organized by the golf club. 

Vue du Monde Travel cannot be held responsible if there is a litigation between the client and the golf club in case of 

theft, loss or damage of equipment. 

9. ACCEPTANCE OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

Payment by the client means full acceptance, by the client of the above-mentioned terms and conditions  

10. TRAVEL INSURANCE / PASSPORT / VISA 

All participants require to obtain comprehensive travel insurance prior travel. It is participants responsibility to ensure that 

they meet passport and visa requirements before departing Australia.  

Contact: Marion Picot         M: 0468 440 464      W: 1300 365 688 Ext 307 
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BOOKING FORM  

 

TITLE:                        SURNAME:     GIVEN NAME:   

MIDDLE NAMES:        (as per passport)                                                                                           

HOME ADDRESS:                    

POSTAL ADDRESS (If different):           

HOME PHONE:     MOBILE:    WORK:     

PERSONAL EMAIL:                   

WORK EMAIL:                 

 

DATE OF BIRTH:      

PASSPORT NUMBER:     ISSUE DATE:    EXPIRY DATE:    

NATIONALITY:      ISSUED BY:     

PLACE OF BIRTH:     COUNTRY OF BIRTH:      

 

EMERGENCY CONTACT (not travelling):   FULL NAME:                   RELATIONSHIP:     

FULL ADDRESS:             

HOME PHONE:     MOBILE:      

EMAIL:                                                                        

 

Would you require the flight arrangement from Australia?  YES / NO     Intended departure date:       

If yes, do you have a preferred airline:     Stop over required:   

Please advise your membership details to earn frequent flyer points:     

Would you be travelling with your own set of clubs?  YES / NO 

Would you need travel insurance quote? YES / NO 

What should Vue du Monde Travel be aware when you travel?      

AUTHORISATION: By submitting this booking form, you are agreeing to the terms and conditions of the 

exclusive Golf Tour Normandy & Brittany 

SIGNATURE:          DATE: 
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